
Agitators & Mixers

Bulk loading systems

Machine construction

Metal working



Veenstra Technology is an all-round machine factory specialised in the design and
manufacture of agitators and bulk material technology. Veenstra is also your partner
for machine construction, unique machine parts, and maintenance & overhaul.

ABOUT US

Veenstra Technology provides a wide range
of products and services

Every day the people of Veenstra Technology are busy with realizing their high-quality end
products. Our people in the office as well as our people in the factory do contribute to this.

Veenstra is specialized in machine
and equipment construction and the
design/manufacturing of machines
and tools



Veenstra Technology's agitators are internationally known for their robust construction and
quality. The agitators are widely applicable and they are manufactured according to the
highest quality standards from high-quality materials. Veenstra designs your agitator,
exactely tailored for your requirements.

AGITATORS

Robust top quality agitators
and mixers

- Top-, side- and bottom entry agitators
- Column mixers
- Portable mixers
- Agitator elements
- Diverse appendages
- Agitator engineering
- Repair and overhaul of agitators

Veenstra does provide you with an
extensive agitator program:



- Loading spouts
- Fluïudisation systems
- Airslides
- Positioners
- Mobile loaders
- Dosing valves

- Gate valves
- Segment valves
- Rotary valves
- BIG-BAG loading systems
- Bulk loading systems engineering
- Repair and overhaul of bulk loading systems

BULK LOADING

Efficient loading systems
tailored for your situation

SYSTEMS

Veenstra Technology advises you in
your bulk loading needs:

Thanks to our years of experience, we have a broad knowledge that
can contribute to the optimisation of every loading situation for
tankers, open vehicles, trucks, ships, buckets and containers.



It is also possible to have your current machine modified by Veenstra. In this
way your machine will meet your future requirements again. In collaboration
with Veenstra, your machines will be in excellent condition!

Whether you want an entire machine or a single part, we will support you.
Many years of experience ensure that our professionals will provide you with
high-quality products which do comply with international machine- and
equipment regulations. CE marking is therefore no problem at all! 

For the development and manufacturing of your new machine you
can rely on Veenstra. We are happy to work with you, from
prototype to the final product. 

Together with Veenstra you
will get great machines

MACHINE
CONSTRUCTION



We can machine all kinds of machinable materials into
mechanical parts. These can be fine parts as well as heavy-duty
items.

Our modern CNC lathes and milling machines can produce up to 10,000
products per session, depending on the size and requirements. Veenstra
provides you with the following services:

METALWORKING

- CNC turning
- CNC milling
- Conventional turning
- Conventional milling

We like to unburden our customers by offering a
complete solution. Even when a short lead time
is required, we will help you.

- Keyway slotting
- Boring
- Welding
- Sand blasting & painting

Veenstra takes care of all
your metalworking issues



en diverse materialen tot mechanische
Dit kunnen fijn mechanische onderdelen
ok zwaar industriële onderdelen. Naast
en van metaal, kunnen wij ook diverse

unststoffen voor u bewerken.

Veenstra Technology’s engineering office can be deployed from the first
phase of the design process. We are happy to help you convert your
idea into an actual, high-quality product. Naturally, we will set clear
quality demands for the process, and you can assume the highest
safety, reliability, functionality, user and maintenance friendliness of
the machines and equipment that we produce.

With many years of experience the in engineering and development of
customer-specific parts and machines, the CE marking, machine
guidelines and guidelines for work equipment are daily routine for
Veenstra. we are happy to advise you about this.

ENGINEERING
Veenstra; from idea to
design to final product



Specialized in machine and
equipment construction and the

design/manufacturing of
machines and tools

De Holwert 10
7741 KC Coevorden
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+31 (0) 524 599 333
technology@veenstragroup.nl

www.veenstratechnology.nl


